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TRIBUTES*., 

WITHOUT TESTIMONY 

TRIBUTES TO CARDINAL GI&SONS 

t' A tribute to Cardinal Gibbons and 
/H ^warning to reformers to cope with 
^hesent-day problems in a practical 
and humble fashion were contained in 
the message delivered by Bishop Wil
liam Lawrence, Episcopal, at St. 
Part's cathedral. Boston, Oifc January 
#. V- ' ' * *• 

„ -"The idea that supreme Christiana 
What be puritanical and supremely 
Wrious, antagonizing and' stirring up 
things, is wrong," said Bishop Law
rence. "Let us work out our Christian 
'jtroblems in humble, impersonal acts." 

Koferring to the serious illness of 
Cardinal Gibbons, the bishop said: 

"He represents a great Christian 
church and has been a consistent 

^iiokesman for hfs church throughout 
years of great problems in both na
tional and international affairs j 
always lias been full of grace and 
truth. He has dwelt among the peo
ple and earned their high regard arid 
affection. Should he pass to the bd-
>;ond, he will always live in our mem
ory as a man of grace and truth,'} 

PRAYERS FOR CARDINAL. 

Prayers for Cardinal Gibbons, wlio 
was ill at Union Mills, Md., were pro
posed by the Very R6v. Howard C. 
Robbins, New York, dean of the Ca 
thedral of St. John the Divine, at a 
joint service of the Episcopal and 
Eastern orthodox churcheaheld Jan 
uary 3. 

* 

MISSION FIELDS 
; «mw 

FROM SISTER FRANCES THERESE, 
MATJESKLOOF, AFRICA. 

In fating the future one must have 
confidence in God, Namaqualand has 
changed terribly during the last few 
months. The people leave their 
homes in thousands owing to the pov
erty of the couiftry. Crowds of 
wrctched beings ask us for help. 
Bread is given out, every day, at the 
missions, but it is not nearly suffi
cient to assuage the hunger frotn 
Which they suffer dreadfully. Dear 
Ma damv Led och aw ska. please pray, and 
get prayefs for our poor Namaqualand 

, and its people, almost exterminated 
by famine and drought. We were ask-

? <"<* a fpw days ago to take charge of 
* poor child' ten years old, baptized 
and absolutely destitute, and we real-

T ly do not know what to do. We feel 
• 80 very sorry for the poor little ere-
jattfrc who had never heard of the 
' Ood of whom w<S have known from 
' dtfr infancy, yet vwe have barely 

enough to support the tliirty-fivo chil
dren. and the few old people of whom 
we have undertaken the care. May 
God in His mercy send us something 
before it ^ too late to come to their 
assistance. At present there is no 
hope of any rain, if a cloud appears 
in the sky, it passes away, leaving us 
under a cloudless heaven, which re
minds us of the heaven which will 
some day be the reward of those who 
sufffiv patienily here below. 

Meanwhile, we beg of you not to 
; fnget us. 

Sodality of St. Peter Clayer for the 
African Missions, 1219 Pullerton 
Bldg., St. Louis, Mo. 

become disheartened. Among their 
number is Rev. Pascal de Luchon, O. 
M. Cap,, whose mission is among the 
Somali^ in Djibouti, . in East Africa, 
and his latest letter iis far from cheer
ful. 

"Here in this part of Africa we 
have not the pleasure of compiling 
impressive statistics showing a num
ber of flourishing foundations, semi 
narie3 filled with students, hospitals 
caring for hundreds of sick every 
year, schools, orphanages, etc. Islam-
ism has flourished here for hundreds 
of years and the souls of its children 
are hard to reach. In fact they pre
sent an almost invincible front 
against Christianity. 

"It was in obedience to the will of 
the Iloly Father that we came to 
Somaliland and if we have not yet 
reaped a goodly harvest, we have at 
least thek joy of doing the Master's 
work and of being the representatives 
of the True Faith among this horde 
of Mussulmans. But we missionaries 
have need of prayers, for ourselves 
and for our Somalis. Powerful grace 
is required to melt their hearts arid 
this grace can come only in response 
to the fervent petitions of the faith' 
ful. Pray also that our apostolic zeal 
may augment continually and that 
we may finally overcome the enemy, 
at present so powerful." 

*UT WALLS UNDER THE ROOF. 

: In the Philippines the building of 
a schoolhouse is not sufeh an elabor
ate or expensive matter. First the 
posts are planted in the ground, then 
the roof is laid over the posts, and 
lastly come the walls which are put 
in at leisure, so to speak. 

Rev. James van Beurden, M. S. C., 
of Lanusa, Surigao Province, has got 
an far as the posts and roof of a badly 
needed schoolhouse and there the 
thing sticks—he has no money to put 
in the walls. Writing of himself, the 
Father says: 

*'I have been working in the Phil
ippines about ten years, always liv
ing alone in my poor station at Lan-
iisa. I am the first parish priest, as 
before I came, the town was only vis
ited a couple of times a year by the 
parish priest of Cantilan. At first the 
people did not know a great deal 
about our religion and were not ac
customed to make their Easter duty. 
Now they do much better. 

"Having no school for my children, 
I .^ ach them in my little parish 
tiousc and the whole place, upstairs 
and down, is filled with them. 1 be
gan a school before the war, but it is 
not finished as it lacks the walls and 
even in the Philippines we need more 
than a roof to house our classes. Of 
course I am begging for help and I 
trust that I shall not be as the man 
o| the Gospel of whom is said: 'this 
man began to build and he was not 
able to 4fnlsh.'" 

"GREATER 

• mm miijf.-. . 

FAITH I HAVE 
FOUND.* 

NOT 

MESSAGES FROM BISHOP 
ZONI, HONGKONG. 

POZ-

While northern China is stripped by 
fMnine, southern China is suffering 
from civil war. Bishop Pozzoni. M. F. 
M., of Hongkong, has issued this ap
peal which he hopes will not be pass-
ctt unheeded: 
f*?rhe protracted political disturb
ances in South China have brought in 
their train much distress and misery 
among the natives in the prefectural 
districts of Waichow. Thousands 
have been rendered homeless. Scores 
of families are in a state of utter des
titution. The first crop has been com
pletely robbed and the second almost 
all destroyed by the soldiers. 

"My mission priests have written 
to osk for immediate assistance. It 
is pressing if lives are to be saved. 
I put forth this urgent appeal in the 
hope that the generous-minded will 
htJlp to fond the hungry and provide 
shelter and clothing for the homeless, 
ifliatl I appeal in vaiti?. J confidently 
iruet I should not." * i 

SAY A >RAYER FOR THE SOMA-* 
...... U8-. . •* 

* ii aiM • » • 

Those apostles who labor among 
Mohammedans are casting seed on 
stony ground, and they have need- of 
greet jptie&ce and devotion to 

This story concerns the Cree In
dians of St. Gertrude's Mission, Kee-
watin, one of the most northern dis
tricts in the apostolate. 

Twenty miles from the post at Pel 
ican Lake t&ere stands, almost lost 
in the wilderness, a poor cabin, the 
home of a Christian Cree family. On 
his last visitation to a mission more 
than a hundred miles farther north, 
the Oblate missionary, Fqj&er Re-
naud, sought the hospitality of the 
humble home for a night, as h6 toil 
ed on foot over the homeward trail. 

Rejoiced at the sight of the priest, 
the good Crees took advantage of the 
opportunity to go to confession, and 
on the following rooming tp receive 
Holy Communion when the! father 
said his Mass. 

Naturally quarters were considera
bly crowded. Father Renaud set up 
his portable chapel on a table and in 
the obscurity of the early morning 
said his Mass as best lie could, gave 
Communion to the family and then 
packed up his chapel and departed. 

Later in the day when the sun rose 
and the room became brighter, the 
family perceived on the floor under 
the table a Host. Was it a consecrat
ed Host? They believed it was, and 
that while* administering their Com
munion from the obscure and crowd
ed altar the Father had dropped It 
without seeing what had happened. 
What was to be done? 

The priest, traveling by dog team, 
was already some distance away and 
it would be difficult to overtake him 
and inform hini of what had hap
pened. * 

It was then that their spirit of faith 
and reverence inspired the poor In
dians with an idea. 

One of the women got a Sacred 
Heart leaflet, her most precious pos
session and indeed the only object 
she possessed of a religious nature, 
and slipped this under the Host, care
fully folding in the sacred contents. 
This done, she placcd the packet in 
an iron box. Then she got a targe 
wooden packing case, set it against 
the wall and converted it into an al
tar upon which she placed, the Taber
nacle covered with a bit of clean lin
en. Before this Holy of Holies' the 
entire family bent in adoration dur
ing the rest of the day. : 5 

On the following rooming this Cree 
woman set out on a twenty-mile jour
ney on foot to the next mission post 
where she knew she would find the 
missionary. There she told her ex
traordinary story, with the result that 
the priest went to the cabin, said Mass 
and gave the pioUs family another op
portunity of tasting the Bread Of Life. 

The Father did not regret his 
enforced expedition, long though it 
was, for It enabled him to see an hum
ble devotion to Our Lord that edifted 
him greatly and he exclaimed with 
the Evangelist, "Greater faith I have 
not found in all Israel." -

missionaries. Very hard and very 
painful is such a move for a poor pas
tor, but without money, what can I 
do? I do not knotf What wiir become 
of this mission without its orphan
ages; they are tho hope of the mission 
because from them v/e get catechists, 
religious and seminarians. In my 
great distress I have only the conso
lation of putting myself in the hands 
of Divine Providence." 

Here is a disclosure of real distress. 
It is made by Bishop Sagrada, Vicar 
Apostolic of East Burma, and shows 
that the missions in his district are 
to receive an almost mortal blow, for 
the orpjian asylums are fostering 
places for scores of good Christians 
who later become valuable aids to tlie 
European missionaries. 

SENDING ANGELS TO S^ELL THE 
HEAVENLY CHOJfe , 1 

M 
Some may wonder why it is so im

portant. to give money for the rescue 
of neglected infants, when they are 
practically all at death's door from 
disease or privation. — 

Sister Mary who conducts the or
phanage at Kumbakonam, India, 
shows what valuable intercessors 
these little souls become when they 
fly heavenward after baptism. 

"The names to be given rescued ba
bies at their baptism were all bestow
ed according to directions, but I must 
inform the kind benefactors who sent 
alms for this purpose, that the babies 
died shortly after the water of regen
eration had made them children of 
God. Therefore there is a group of 
beautiful angels now before the Heav 
enly Throne praying for those that 
were instrumental in granting them 
everlasting bliss. Is not this a con 
soling thought, and does it not repay 
a hundred-fold for any sacrifice made 
in rescuing the poor babies of the 
mission countries?" 

my milk, while it used to be one anna 
and a half or three cents. \ 

"One should have nowadays u tree, 
from which one can pluck the gold, so 
as to meet the daily expenses. One 
wonders why one never dies from 
starvation. I suppose that is bocause 
when times are at* the worst they are 
sure to mend. 

"The other day I was asked by 
some of my people to buy a feeding 
bottle and a pacifier; they don't know 
what those things are here and 
thought they would like to find out. 
Imagine a priest in America buying 
such articles! Well the so-called civ
ilization makes all the difference in 
the world;" 

" •  - -  •  - t ; ' . • h -M 

CONCERNING BUR8ES FOR EAST 
AFRICA. < 

PUt YOURSELF IN THEIR PLACE 

Very often from apostles in Africa 
come cries of distress regarding the 
frightful exhaustion caused them by 
toilsome journeys—often a week at 
time—made entirely on foot. 

We all have sufficient imagination 
to picture these experiences. Tropi 
c&l heat, violent storms, dense jungle 
or grass that is eight or ten feet high 
the danger from wild beasts knd ser
pents—all these1 things are to be en
countered by the African traveler. O; 
late years missionaries have found, it 
possible to use bicycles and with the 
silent steed much time and labor is 
saved. Many a time the priest must 
shoulder the bicycle to" gel over some 
impassable bit of ground, but on the 
whole the bicycle is practical even fpr 
jungle paths. ' 

From Diego Saurez, fn Madagascar, 
comes a request along this liiie froin 
Father Pichot, C. S. Sp. He says that 
an automobile route connecting the 
remote stations of the Vicariate would 
be ideal, a motorcycle a dream of hap 
piness and even a' plain everyday bi-
eyefe a thing of almost priceless val 
ue. If two or three people would 
make up a purse -for these worn-out 
missionaries, the worst of whose trials 
is the struggle with the country and 
climate of Madagascar, a bicycle 
would be purchased by them on re 
ceipt of the money. 

0 mm * ii.j. 

CAN'T BUY A 
BUY A 6EAMC 

IF YOU RAFTER 

There are a round million of pa 
gans in the mission of Atur, Salem 
District, India, and Father Ligeon, P. 
F. M., believes that some of the Cate 
chist Sisters of Mary with a dispens 
ary and convent Would help to save a 
countless number of bodies and souls. 
Of course he hasn't any funds to 
build the necessary houses and is go
ing to beg for some. 

to show just what money will do 
in his part of the world he has com
piled a list of items which will, no 
doubt appeal to many persons in the 
building line. No mason in these 
parts will work a month for ten doU 
lars, but luckily they do in India. 

The list: 
"For one dollar I could get a small 

beam; for five dollars I could get one 
window; for ten dollars 1 could get 
one door; for ten dollars I could pay 
a mason during a month; for twenty 
dollars I could get 10,000 bricks; for 
twenty-five dollars I could get 1,000 
tiles; for thirty dollars Icould get ooe 
rafter." 

Father Ligeon adds: 
"God grant those who read this may 

come to the rescue of tho poor mis-, 
slonary of Atur." \ 

BENEDICTINES IN PERU. 

From the College of the Benedic
tine Fathers at Dillingen on the Dan
ube, Bavaria, comes news that this 
congregation has been entrusted with 
a new field of labor in Peru, and a 
number of its members are shortly to 
set sail for South America. Not long 
ago they were given missions in north
ern Corea, and posts in eastern Man
churia will also be placed In the hands 
of the Bavarian Benedictines. • -

m ^ - • - •••>« - —11 • • • , V . , .J, -irl 

EXPERIENCES OF A, PRIEST IN 
INDIA. 

ANOTHER SAD CASE. 

"VbT the this year will be a *viery 
sorrowful one, for it will mark the 
closing of my Orphanages and the sus
pension of the Annual stipends to njr 

Rev. J. Schipper, E. F. M., has been 
many years in poverty-stricken India, 
and has had all sorts of experiences. 
Hfe is 'veritably the father of his flock 
and they come to him in every neces
sity—as this letter shows. 

"There are hard times in the Bei-
lary District. For three years <Sh ac
count of drought the people could not 
plant korra which is the crop for this 
district. The coolies used to he paid 
with that grain, for here one never 
pays with cash but with grain. Hap
pily, three days ago we got a decent 
shower, in the very nick of time, so 
that everyone is busy sowing; you 
may imagine how Joyfully we will 
sing a Te Deum. 

Just now another scourge is visit
ing the district. Buffaloes and fowl 
are dying like rats in plague time. 
That will make the milk and eggs 
pretty expensive; even now I pay 
daily eigbt ansa* or sixteen cents for 

Rev. Leon Classe, W. F., writes 
from Kivu, East Africa, regarding the 
education of native priests, and his 
report Will interest those who thiiik 
of donating burses to that part of the 
world. 

"It is usual for students in the 
Grand Seminary to give two years to 
philosophy and four to theology, the 
latter being prefaced by two years of 
probation. For the recipients of 
burses from America we will choose 
only those who have passed their pe
riod of probation. 

"On the feast of St. Peter and St. 
Paul, our Bishop had the supreme joy 
of ordaining two new priests, which 
brings the number of the native help 
ers in Kivu to five. At the same 
time six clerks received Minor Or
ders. 

"Tjiere must now come a pause in 
this consoling progress, because dur
ing the war the seminary was practic 
ally closed, and studies therefore in 
terrupted; in three or four years 
however, other candidates will 
ready to mount the altar, and the 
more distant future is ' extremely 
bright, as we have not less than 
eighty boys in the college, among 
whom will surely be many vocations 

" » *** . 

AMz+4 'iltk HHWUI J'iuid 

that. May I ask you what your work 
is?" 

"Nothing very important, I fear. I 
am only a musical student, and since 
I had rather overtaxed my strength, 
I am sent down to recruit in this 

be 

ANOTHER REMINDER 
FAMItfE. 

OF THE 

Again we remind the charitable that 
over forty million Chinese are starv 
ing, the provinces most affected being 
Shantung, Cheli, Homan, Shansi and 
Shensi. Many pagans are murdering 
their wives and children to save them 
from the torture of slow starvation 
A few dpllars will rescue several fam 
ilies from .deatM.' Qfere alms;and give 
quickly. . ." ; 

THE WAY THEY REGARD THEIR 
V * VOCATION. - % 

"The gobd God has called tn£ 4o 
work among the lepers at St. John 
Asylum, Mandalay. I think it a great 
privilege to be chosen for this pur
pose."— Mother Desiree, F. M. M 
Burma. 

A ROSE OF YESTERDAY 

Oh, gift of God, oh, perfect day, 
quoted Brenda Conover softly, taking 
in with the comprehensive gaze of a 
nature lover the long line of moun 
tains clearly outlined against the 
dazzling blue of the sky; buttress, 
peak and escarpment, bathed in the 
splendor of the October sun, gave 
back gift for gift in wondrous light 
and shallow. Far to the north the 
misty purple of the mountains ap 
peared merged in the gleaming blue 
of the ocean, the beautiful blue Pa 
cific that nearer at hand was fling
ing its waves against dark cliffs and 
golden sands, its deep voice, softened 
by distance a mellow bass to tljie 
treble of the nearer bird notes. No 
wonder that. Brentia's heart was stfr 
red as she walked along the path 
to the beach. This was the most 
delightful holiday she had ever had, 
and this village clustered on the strip 
of land between the mountains and 
the ocean seemed to her the fairest 
place on earth. 

There's that lady again," she said 
half aloud. "I wonder who she is 
always by herself, she seems so sad 
and lonely; but perhaps that is only 
my imagination. Surely no one could 
be sad long in such a place as this. 
It seems more beautiful every day." 

Coming to the beach, she made her 
way to her usual seat beneath the 
cliff and remained some time watch
ing the great billows coming in. The 
grandeur, the majesty of the scene, 
lifted her heart to higher things, from 
the creature to the Creator, who holds 
the seas in the hollow of His hand. 
Then almost involuntarily sljie began 
to sing the "Salve Regina," softly at 
first, then, responding to the beauty 
of the words, poured forth her love 
to the dear Mother, whose heart yearns 
over her banished Children. As the 
last trembling note died away she 
started up in surprise, for the lady 
who had so roused her curiosity was 
standing close beside her, and the sad
ness of the beautiful dark eye^ went 
to her heart. 

You have a beautiful and sym
pathetic voice, but is it right, think 
you, to sing In the open air and so 
close to the sea?" The voice was 
low and pleasant, and the smile she 
gave robbed the question of ktiy ab
ruptness. ' ! 

"I never thought of that: perhaps 
should riot, but I felt it all so, the 

beauty andUthe grandeur, that I could 
not keep silence.'1 

The Other sighed. "Once I was the 
sarile; all emotion had to find ex
pression ip song, and now—" she 
broke off abruptly, and turned as if 
to go, but after taking a few steps, 
returned and sat down beside Brenda. 

"t have noticed you on the beach 
every day now for a week. Are you-
making a long stay?" she asked. 

rtOnly a month; I wish it could be 
longer, but 1 must get baek to work. 
I suppose we wouldn't enjoy holi
days If we afwaya had them, though, 
would we?" 

Certainly=Hot, and nothing is more 
wearisome than a perpetual vacation, 
nothing more hard to bear than an 
enforced idleness. * I ought ;td know. 

' < 

delightful place.' 
"Yes, it is very beautiful, but one 

wearies of everything. I have been 
hero two years now, so that it is 
almost like home. But tell me of 
yourself; are you a vocalist?" 

"I hope to be, though I am not 
very sanguine about it, but I love 
music above all—don't you?" 

She rfegretted her question as soon 
as she put it, for her companion's 
face grew white and drawn, and a 
half sad, half resentful look flashed 
into her eyes. 

"Forgive me," she murmured, and 
laid her strong, cool hand on the frail 
ones that were locked so tightly to
gether. There was siienoe for a while, 
and then Brenda began to speak of 
the mountains, of all the beauty spots 
she had explored, and all she meant to 
explore in the coming weeks. 

That was the first of many meet
ings and Brenda grew to love Rose^ 
mary Fortescue with a love she had 
felt for no one since her mother had 
died five years before. That there 
was some mystery about her she 
could not fail to note, but made no 
effort to^orce her confidence. Often 
it seemed that the wall of reserve 
would be broken down, but- by a su 
preme effort she would regain her self 
control. 

It was the hour of supset, the 
mountain ridge was like a liiie of gold 
and overhead the soft rose hues still 
lingered in the cloud masses, but on 
the mountain side the mists were 
gathering, veiling in their folds alike 
bleak rock and living green. On a 
fallen tree by the wayside sat Brenda, 
but not now were eyes or mind on 
the scene before her; earth had no 
share in the thoughts that clustered 
round the holy words as the little 
beads slipped through her fingers; 
the mysteries passed before her win
ning, wounding, gladdening. Even 
when she had finished the Rosary she 
still sat motionless, heart and mind 
full of joy in the glory of Mary in 
heaven, and she started as a hand 
was laid on hers. 

"Did I frighten you? I did not 
mean to; I am sorry. But you were 
so lost in thought that you did riot 
notice my coming. Oh, are you a 
Catholic?" 

"I am, thanks be to God," replied 
Brenda, rising, for there was no mis
taking the dismay in the other's tone, 
even if she failed to note how quick
ly the hand had been drawn back at 
the touch of the Rosary. 

"Do not be offended," pleaded MiSfe 
Fortescue. "I have felt so drawn to 
you in these days, and desirous of 
your friendship. I have never had 
much to do with Catholics, but I al
ways had an idea they were ignorant 
and superstitious. Now, I know you 
are not the first; have we not talked 
on bboks for many days and, young 
as you are, you are well read. But 
it seems to me this," and she touch
ed the Rosary, "is Certainly supersti
tious. What can you Want with a 
string of beads to say prayers on; 
surely the heart can go out to God 
without that?" 

Then Brenda, seeing that the other 
was in earnest, sat down again and 
explained clearly and simply the mys
teries, joyful/sorrowful, glorious, and 
how the recital of the Rosary blends 
vocal and mental prayer. And then, 
gathering courage, she spoke of the 
Blessed Mother of God, given to us 
as Mother also, by those dear words 
on Calvary; of the love that fails not 
when earthly affections fail, making 
childhood purer and more blessed, 
strengthening the heart as tempta
tions gather, giving courage and help 
when the fight is hard and bitter, and 
throwing its gentle Uglj.t. on the val
ley of the shadow. 

She ceased, and ta ; titd silence 
came the everlasting' thunder of the 
ocean, and nearer at hand the mourn
ful cry of a night-bird, and the rus
tling of the leaves overhead. Then 
Helen Fortescue spoke, slowly, dream
ily: 

I never thought of anything as 
beautiful as that. I have rather shun
ned religion as something dark and 
gloomy that robs life of its sweetness, 
but as you speak of it, it would be the 
light of life. Mysteries! I like that 
word, for are we not surrounded by 
mysteries, dO we not walk begirt with 
them; a'ftd pass from one to another 
until the last great one of all enfolds 
us? Yes, yours is a living faith, no 
cold collection of hard dogmas and 
crude superstitions as I once thought. 
Ah!" and a note of passion thrilled 
in her tone, "had I but had St faith 
like that to lean on, in the hour of 
darkness and despair, even this bit
terness might have been saved, and 
a ray of hope might have shone where 
all is now darkness. YOu are young, 
you do not realize how cruel life can 
be, how bitter the cup that must be 
drunk to the very dregs; it steals 
upon us and blots out our hopes and 
our aspirations as yonder mists have 
blotted out the hills," / v.'* 1 ^ 

(Continued oa page * 
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ORDER PATTERN BY ItUMB.ER If-
8018—A • frootf Dress for School or General 

Wear.—Il«rtr u tfph'mlid st.vk' for Ktiixlinin 
••liumbriij , Inrlian In ail, • liucu. drill, KRbai''li«<\ 
or On<» etwirl liavp plaid wtlk for xtjlir. ; 
' iifls imd belt, <»r bnv»- pfertu of siV . 
liii'terial. «ill> liraid or <*nilir«idprv fur iliMnra.. 
Hon. 'flu- inilU'rn. is ' flit in 4 sifci-ij: H. 19.. 
,1- it ml 11 yciirs. Hiee 10 requin-w 3% junite til" 
-H-inHi material. 

A ]iHtti rn of tltis illUKtiiitinn mnlloil to an.r 
iidih'MtK on r*>r^p||»t of 10 cents In tUlvor or 

3868—A Simplo Attractive Model in One-Piece 
Style.—l'atlfru was uwd for tliift pretty 
stylf. It is out In .T kIzcs: 12, U and lrt 
years. .V 14-ycar size will require 3 yard* of 
JiK-iiu-li material. As ln-rt' ixirtraycd, taffeta 
wiiw iikmI with eml'foiderv in floxn. This is a 
K«<«i ntylc for wash falirics, woolf-u. cloth. 
I'xmiliination* of material, and 'lingerie fabric*, 
alao i rcik'. <-re|)e de chine, and net. 

A- pattern of thl* llluatration mailed to any 
on receipt of 10 cents iij silver o? 

stumps. 
3347—A New and Stylish Costume for Slender 

Fifcu.es.—I'attern portrnvs tliis attraelive 
model. It is eut Irt :J *1™-*: lc, IS and IM/ va/j 
vars. A. Iti-vear size wilt require 4(4 van]« 
'if :;.s-incli material. This style is euitab!*' for 
satin, taffeta, x-r^e. velveteen, crepe, • velours. 
iluretvji and suitings. The tdeeve >nay be ftn-
inlid in wrist or elbow length: ' • >• ; . 

4 pattern of this itluHtratlon mailed to'any 
addrwiH on receipt of 10 oeuts it* nilver or 
stamps. ' 

3360—A Popular Model,—Pftttern 3304} is por
trayed here. It is cut ill 7 size#: :{4. 3W, 38. 
40, 4ii, 44 and Hi Inches bust meamire. A 
•'•Viiieli size will require 4'A yards of 40-incti 
material. P.raiibd serge or duvetvu would be 
attractive for this style, or sutiu, taffeta, trieo-
tine. and velveteeu. Tlie dress measures about 
1% yards at the foot. 

A pattern of this illustration mailed to any 
address ou rcccipt of 10 cents lu silver or 
stamps. 

3350—A Comfortable Under Garment.—Pat
tern 3350 was used to make tbis attractive 
mode). The, pattern is cut In 7 sizes: .'Ml, 38. 
to. 42. 44, 41* and 4S inches bust measure. A 
38-inch size will require '2yards of 3li-inch 
material. Long eloth. nainsook, batiste, crepe, 
linen, silk and satin. lawL, dimity and cross
bar uiusliu are good materials for thin style. 

illustration mailed to any 
of 10 cents In silver or 

A pattern of thi 
address ou receipt. 
stamps. 

3094—A Simnle, Dregs for Work or Leisure.— 
I'atteru .'{004 cut in 7 sines: 34, 30, 3*V 40, 42, 
44 and 40 inches bust measure is here shown, 
l-'or comfort, convenience :md attraction, this 
model has much to recommend il. The lines 
are simple, and the garment may be made for 
service, or as a "porch" or "afternoon" dress. 
I-'oulard, taffeta, serge, gabardine, crepe do 
chine, voile or iiopliu \*uuld be nice for a. 
"dressy" dress. Developed as a work dress it 
would "look well in gingham, chaiubrcy. linen,.-, 
lawn or percale. Size :>S requires ii'M yards of 
:Kj-ii>ch ui«iterlal. Width of skirt at lower edge 
is about i',4 yards. 

A pattern of this illustration mailed to any 
address ou receipt of 10 cents In silver or 
statuiM. \ 

3354—A Stylish Frock for Mother's Girl— 
Pattern 3.'!u4 is here shown. It. is cut in I 
sizes: 0. K. lo, and 111 yei.rs. A l"_*-jear size, 
will require, 4-'/i yards of :tS-iucb material. Onu. 
may have this without the plastrou aud with 
long or short sleeves. The skirt and over 
blouse attractive style features. Serge, taffeta, 
satin, velveteen, linen, check suiting, plaid 
woolens und mixtures may be used for this de
sign. 

A pattern of this Illustration mailed to any 
address ou receipt of l(r cents -lu silver or 
stampu. . N 

3368—A Becoming Dress for the Growing 
Girl,—Pattern 330S is shown in Ihis model. It 
it cut in 4 sizes: (i. S. 10. and 1- years. A 
lo-year size will require !!». yards of 30-iiich 
material. Gingham, seersucker, lawn, linen, 

sorge, gubartlin«», vvlvctico, tiihl Jferfcfcy doth 
are good for this style. 

A pattern Of this illustration mailed to any 
address ou receipt of 10 ceuts in silver or 
stumps. 

MAILING INSTRUCTIONS 
The patterns Illustrated on thia page will o« 

mailed to any address on receipt of 10 cents, 
in sliver or stamps, for each pattern. In thes» 
patterns allowance la made for seams. 

Order by number and size and send money 
with order. Write plainly. 

Fill out attached coupon and lend to Oil 
office. - • • 

P A T T K K N C O U P O N  
Date• * •>««, 

Tb§ Cathollo Bnlietia, 
8t. Paul, Minn. ' 
Find enclosed ."..cents for whlck pleaaa 

•end to tar address tho following patterns: 

C A T A L O G U E  N O T I C E  
Send liic in silver or stamps for <»ur ttl* tfO 

DATi: SPIUNt; AMI .SI'JIM Kit l!J-l CATA 
I/XJI'K. containing over 500 designs of I.adieu*. 
Jli.sses' and Children's Patterns, a CON("lSK • 
am) (*<>jii'ki:iii:.\sivi; akticu: on l)iu:ss : 
MAKING, AI.SU SOJ1K POINTS FOR Till* 
NKEW.E (Illustrating 30 of the various, simple 
stitches) ail valuable to the home dressmaker. 

Mo 

Nam* 

Addren ......... 

8IH 

SIM 

Mao 

Note: at least 10 days most be allowed for 
sending pattern^ 

John M. Gleason 
Simtor anii foiiiiaimir 

111 South Ninth Street 

MINNEAPOLIS, - MINN. 
«#*• 

MR. GLEASON'S NEW 
ROOMS ARE THE MOST 
COMPLETE AND COMMO
DIOUS IN THE CITY. 

Tri-State and Northwestern 
Telephones. 

Baldwin, Emerson, Gabler, Hamil
ton, Hazelton, Davenport' Sc. Treacy 

PIANOS 
Columbia Grafonolas 

and Records 

Musical Instruments 
Sheet Musi£ 

EVERYTHING PERTAINING TO MUSIC , 

HURLEY-MOREN-FRANK CO., 
49 SO. EIGHTH STREET - »- - ' MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 

€ f» 

L .  V .  R E P K E  C O M P A N Y  
I SUCCESSORS 10 

Willwerscheid 
& 

Roitb 

EVERYTHING IN THE LINE OF 

P R I N T I N G  
HIGH QUALITY AND SERVICE 

PHONft n ! 
141 EAST FIFTH STREET GARFIELD 
ST. PAOL; MINN.: 3N» 

This beautiful School boilt by 

The Paul Steetyberg 
Construction Co. 

We will finance and build you 

home on monthly payment plan. 

We Bijild Anything 
• A -T', i 

Write: 

Paul Steenberg 
Construction Co, 

535 EndicoU BldgM St. Paul 

I'm " 
. 

k 4Jk" 4 

i tiz w * 
N* +x&r-

* 

ST. MARK'S PAROCHIAL SCHOOL. ST. PAUL 

T 
*t 


